
EUROPEAN DUCK FEATHER AND DOWN LUXURY PILLOW

Features*  Offering the perfect balance between comfort and support, this premium pillow is filled with 

European duck feather and down. 90% European duck feather and 10% duck down filling 

encased in a 100% cotton Nomite® cover. The higher ratio of feathers gives a firmer support 

feel, making one pillow ideal for front or back sleepers, or perfect to use as an under-pillow 

for added support with a softer, down, top pillow. The addition of the light and naturally airy, 

European duck down provides an incredibly soft and comfortable surface to lie on.

Filling  90% Duck Feather, 10% Duck Down

Cover  100% Natural Cotton, 233 thread count

Piping  White

Care  Washable at 40°C 

Tumble dry on medium for best feather and down recovery

Available Standard (74 x 48 cm) and King Size (90 x 50 cm)

Sizes 

*  Allows people with dust mite allergies to enjoy natural bedding. The filling is hygienically washed and dried at high 
temperatures before being sealed in a tightly woven, downproof ticking which acts as a barrier to dust mites. 

  No duck or goose is reared or kept for the sole purpose of obtaining down and feathers.

ENGLISH DUCK DOWN AND FEATHER LUXURY PILLOW

Features*  Filled with decadently soft English duck down and feathers, this supremely soft pillow 

cocoons your head and neck in pure comfort. 80% English duck down and 20% English 

duck feather filling encased in a 100% cotton Nomite® cover. The abundance of down gives 

a super soft, full, and lofty feel, allowing the pillow to mould around your head for ultimate 

comfort. Perfect for front, back and side sleepers, ideal as a soft pillow to sit atop the feather 

under-pillow if you want to combine both softness and support.

Filling  80% English Duck Down, 20% English Duck Feather

Cover  100% Natural Cotton, 300 thread count with Prince of Wales check weave

Piping  White

Care  Washable at 40°C 

Tumble dry on medium for best feather and down recovery

Available Standard (74 x 48 cm) and King Size (90 x 50 cm)

Sizes 



HUNGARIAN GOOSE DOWN SURROUND LUXURY PILLOW

Features*  Filled with Hungarian goose down, this super lightweight pillow will allow your head to sink 

right into it. Incredibly soft and comfortable to lie on. Hungarian goose down filling encased 

in a 100% cotton Nomite® cover. The decadently soft down of the under plumage of the 

Hungarian Goose is one of the world’s finest natural fillings. In colder climates, geese protect 

themselves from extreme weather and naturally produce a better quality of down. Chamber 

design provides additional support for the head and neck.

Filling  Outer Chamber (33%): 90% Hungarian Goose Down, 10% Hungarian Goose Feather 

Inner Chamber (67%): 90% Duck Feathers, 10% Duck Down

Cover Outer Cover:  100% Natural Cotton Sateen, 400 thread count 

 Inner Cover: 100% Cotton, 233 thread count

Piping  White

Care  Washable at 40°C 

Tumble dry on medium for best feather and down recovery

Available Standard (74 x 48 cm) and King Size (90 x 50 cm)

Sizes 

ADJUSTABLE WOOL LUXURY PILLOW

Features  Fully adjustable and customisable for front, side or back-sleeping, this luxurious wool pillow 

is expertly handcrafted and filled with sumptuous British wool for natural comfort and 

temperature control. 100% authentic traceable British wool filling encased in a wool-fill quilted, 

100% BCI cotton cover. This adjustable luxury wool pillow is as practical as it is comfortable. 

Handteasing of the wool cluster fillings will provide more loft for a softer feel, while gentle 

tamping and reshaping of the fillings will create a flatter, firmer feel.

Filling 100% authentic traceable British wool

Cover  Quilted 100% BCI cotton, 260 thread count with a 100% authentic traceable British wool filling

Care  Quilted cover is machine washable on a 30°C wool cycle using a wool care detergent. 

 Remove promptly, gently reshape and line dry.

Available Standard (74 x 48 cm) and King Size (90 x 50 cm)

Sizes  

*  Allows people with dust mite allergies to enjoy natural bedding. The filling is hygienically washed and dried at high 
temperatures before being sealed in a tightly woven, downproof ticking which acts as a barrier to dust mites. 

  No duck or goose is reared or kept for the sole purpose of obtaining down and feathers.


